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$1.00 Will Bring
Glass Water Set

This Beautiful Cut
To Your Home.

Set consists of 7% inch Water Bottle, capacity one 
quart, six half pint star cut Tumblers, and highly 
reflecting beveled Belgium glass 14 inch Plateau.

THIS GENUINE RICH CUT GLASS WATER 
SET is unsurpassed for its distinctive character. Its 
clear crystal color adds a lustrous effect to the din
ing table or sideboard, and gives the home that 
touch of refinement so greatly appreciated by neigh
bors and friends.

Send $1.00 for one year’s subscription to COMMON 
SENSE, afterwards you may pay $1.00 a month for 
ten months, which completes the payments on both 
water set and magazine.

We are making this unheard of offer to introduce 
COMMON - SENSE to a wider circle of readers. 
Common-Sense has a mission —to help you attain 
ambition, to suggest ways of increasing your earning 
capacity and to make your life a greater success. 
Write at once as the allotment is small, first come 
first served.

Common-Sense Publishing Co.
90 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

EASY MONEY
3urlO-Cent Stock going soon to $1.00—PMJ 
Dividends in 1907 or your money back. Bank &e.ffences. Particulars FREE. Address at once to 
MANHATTAN FINANCE COMPANY, Jersey City. N.X

ÇFMÎÏ 7 Two cent stamps and I 
0LI1U / will send you Henry 
Goldberg’s New Book “Chritiany, its 
Foundation and Fiaa^Decay. ” Franklin 
H Heald, Sta. A, Los Angeles, Cal.

PROCESSION orplA~ET!A new book 
showing the true motion of matter 
in the Solar System and Universe. 
Shows that matter expands to tens 
of thousands of times greater 
bulk at the Sun into invisible gas; 
condenses into crystals above Nep
tune orbit; falls gradually back to the 
sun in orbits where it makes fuel and 
force to replenish the Sun’s Energy. 
If you ever wondered what moves 
matter, in case "God” does not. send 
for description of this wonderful 
book, to the Author Franklin H. 
Heald,cor, Amabelland Dayton Ave. 
Los Angeles, Cal.__________________ __
“OPEN-SEE-SAME’*

Booklet free,drop us a line and learn 
what it has to say. Important!

Address to U. S. REXALESS. 
Mail order Dept.

29 Hill St. San Francisco Cal-

THF PROCESSION OF PLANETS
1 llly IS THE GREAT NEW BOOK. IF YOU 1 U 

wonder why the Earth moves, write to the author for a 
description of it; it shows the true motions of matter. Address 
FRANKLIN H. HEALD, Station A, LOS ANGELES, California

L,OS ANGELES LIBERAL CLUB meets every Sunday 8 
p. m. at Mammouth Hall, 517 South Broadway. Free Platform. 
The public invited. No question too sacred to be investigated. 
Admission free. Come early to get a good seat.

IS YOUR HEALTH GOOD?

A STUFFED^CLUB
A magazine that teaches 

health—no fads, fallacies or 
fancies.
The marvel to me is that you do 

not have a million subscribers.
—Elbert Hubbard.

10c a copy. A STUFFED ClUB 
$1.00 per year. Denver, Colo.

HOME PHONE A 3161 NOTARY PUBLIC

J. C. CALHAIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Practices in all the Township, County, District State and Federal Courts 
Especial Attention Given to Commercial Collections

Rooms 13-14, 134% No. Spring St. Los Angeles, Cal.
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Tk* RaynoWs traillar*’ Wan Matar, Iha Mi 'Ma wNak will Hamm th* Mighty Billow*

If YOU WOULD BECOME WEALTHY
On a small investment, do not delay in buying stock in the California 
Wave Motor Company. Protected by the best patent possible for the 
United States to grant, and indorsed by the highest authorities in the 
State as a practical solution of the wave power problem. Based upon 
sound philosophy, and backed by conservative business intelligence. 
Better than a coal mine or an oil field, for it solves the question of light, 
heat and power without the use of fuel of any kind. A complete unit 
system of wave power production, equalization and transmission. Non- 
destructible, and a never-ending source of wealth, with the vast ocean 
for a supply and the broad land for a market. Use good judgment and 
invest in it now while it is young, grow up with it, and become a member 
of the richest corporation in the world.

This company is incorporated for $1,000,000, divided into 100,000 
shares, at the par value of $10 per share.

The first 5,000 shares are now on the market at $2.50 per share, or 
25 cents on the dollar of the par value. As soon as this block of 
5,000 shares is sold, the price will be advanced to $5.00 per share, as 
we believe it will then be on a paying basis and will begin to soar in 
value, as the public witnesses its costless delivery of power.

Subscriptions for stock may be sent to the Editor of Higher Science, 
if you prefer, or mention the magazine, or

CALL AND SEE US ABOUT IT AT ONCE

The California Wave Motor Co.
312 S. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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MONUMENT OF GIORDANO BRUNO, ROME

•(This is one of the pictures in Dr. J. B. Wilson’s wonderful book, 
A TRIP TO ROME, and kindly loaned by him.)
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Higher Science
OF THE MOTION OF MATTER.

ISSUED MONTHLY FRANKLIN H. HEALD
AT 473 ULYSSES STREET EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Entered at the postoffice at Los Angeles as second class mail matter.

Vol. vu Los Angeles, Cal., October, 1907 No. 10

ELECTRICITY FROM HEAT
There are still a great many of my readers who seem to cling 

to the idea that the sun is not a ball of fire or heat, and that 
the universe is run by electricity. That the sun is an electrical 
center which operates our solar system and that each sun in 
the universe is an electrical dynamo which operates a solar sys
tem of its own. Now I admit all this to be true, if I can only 
make it plain to you that electricity is the force of heat and that 
heat, light force and electricity are the same thing or motion 
only in different vibrations. The sun is a great ball of fire, as 
we can plainly see the immense flames and explosions going up 
thousands of miles. By analyzing its light we find it is made 
of the combustion of such gasses as produce fire. There can 
be no mistake about this. The telescope, the spectroscope and 
camera all and each prove it. When motion leaves the sun it 
is undoubtedly force in the shape of heat. When it reaches the 
rare gasses or either, far from the sun it is no doubt the force 
of electricity, but when it reaches our atmosphere it is changed 
again into light and heat by the resistence it generates in pass
ing thru the atmosphere, until at the surface of the earth it 
is heat and by concentrating it we can reproduce fire from it. 
I can see no reason why this is not easy to understand. Either 
one of these motions are easily changed into either of the others, 
and it is only a matter or resisting the motion, exactly as it is 
by resisting the motion of the electricity which travels thru a 
wire, whether we have heat, light, power or electricity. Prof. 
Wakeman of Coscob, Conn., has sent me a long able article 
criticising my book The Procession of Planets, which I hope to 
publish as soon as I am able to publish 32 pages again 
in Higher Science each month. Professor Wakeman 
endorses Judge Tenny’s electrical ideas as expressed 
in his book. I may say that I also indorse them, if he will 
admit that electricity is heat, as it travels with almost no resis
tence, and that it requires the great force of heat at the sun to 
make it, or some other chemical force which makes heat, light 
and power. I have contended that we can change heat directly 
into the force of electricity and have threatened to do so if I 
ever get the time to make the experiment with hot springs, vol
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canoes or deep wells where the water is hot by the pressure of 
several thousand feet above. If we can make heat from elec
tricity, then we can make heat directly from pressure or in other 
words from the bowels of the earth. I hoge some one of my 
young readers will do this and dispense with all other power 
corporations even including the perpetual motion of the sea 
waves.

COSMIC LIGHT
The present scientific view of the firmament and the cosmos are no 

doubt, mostly wrong. Take the “Milky Way,” for instance, some • 
say it is composed of untold millions of stars, others claim it is “Star 
Dust” and matter for the formation of the new suns, planets and 
systems: We are not a scientist, but using our own inspiration in the 
matter would say that it is an electrical phenomena, caused by the 
great dynamos of the universe at work. Some speak of the great 
“shifting waves of light.” They are so, and common country folk 
have discovered that in the course that they take at night will be the 
direction for the wind the next day. Healdism or theory that all mo
tion is caused by heat and cold, expansion and contraction, has been 
exploded before it got established. Sound is motion not caused by 
either heat or cold, and heat does not produce light, a motion estimated 
at 180,000 miles per second, at all times. Spiritualists have long known 
of “light without heat” or phosphorescense. Then there is the law 
of gravity, chemical affinity, and magnetic attraction which causes 
more motion in the Universe than heat and cold, to say nothing of the 
most potent of all power, of mind over matter.

Why such an absurd statement should go unchallenged ere this, 
especially with $1000 reward of proof to the contrary seems strange. 
Here is a stunner for the scientists. Can you produce heat without 
friction? Now we are going to advance an idea, great( grand, cosmic
al when we know what electricity really is we’ll discover God.—Cosmic 
Light.

I will therefore explain to my friend that electricity is but a 
motion or force, and that it is the positive and negative motion 
of heat; or if you please, heating and cooling; the action and 
reaction of matter, we might say, or the motions from the 
expanding and contracting of matter. The reason my statement 
that “all motion is caused by either expanding or contracting of 
matter” remains unchallenged and my $iooo prize remains un
earned, is because it is true, and when you trace any motion 
down to its origin (even sound, which he mentions), you will find 
the force that starts it is either expanding by heat or contracting 
by cooling. Heat is exactly what produces light, and nothing 
else. You can collect the rays of light and reproduce heat, and 
start a fire that way, and by offering resistance you can make 
light, fire or heat of electricity. Phosphorescent light, fox-fire, 
will-o’-the-wisp, the light from radium and all other light, are 
made from force, and force has its origin in one or both of 
these motions.

I have often been challenged, but always “showed” why. 
My late friend, Chas. Heintz of San Pedro once debated the sub
ject with me before the Los Angeles Liberal Club. He used the 
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magnet and magnetic needle, the most difficult of all motions to 
explain, but I succeeded in convincing the audience that their 
motion is the negative, or result of cooling, when I showed them 
that heating a magnet will remove its magnetic power. The 
wonderful spectroscope has proved that force is light, that thot 
is force, and will photograph a ring of light around the head of 
a thotful person who is in the dark. What we eat or drink 
regulates the activity of our thots or furnishes the power—the 
same as fuel. Drinking whisky is like throwing oil on a coal 
fire. It acts quickly and over stimulates. Even rapidly growing 
plants make a light in the dark which the X-ray or spectroscope 
will reproduce, and which cats, owls, insects and some people can 
see. When a man sees it, of course it is a “ghost.”

NEVER TOUCHED THEM
Our dear friend Franklin H. Heald, editor of Higher Science, was 

waylaid by a human brute who could not get the best of him in argu
ment and who thot to take him down o notch by giving him a drub
bing. While Heald is a cripple, he was too much for his antagonist 
and whipped him to a finish, and when he got home still had his fight
ing harness on and proceeded to give us Psychics some of his blows 
on paper. Personally we like the materialists every one of them. 
Above all they are honest, open and fair, striving like ourselves to 
arrive at the truth and present it to the world. Mv dear old friend 
don’t mention fraud in Spiritualism. My God, man, it is two-thirds 
rank imposition and infernal scoundrelism, but for all this dastardly 
work the light of truth of spirit power shines through. We like you, 
are open for conviction and both must be shown. Proceed to illuminate. 
—Cosmic Light.

DAVE’S LETTER TO GOD
My Dear Heavenly Father:—Is it true that the Ravens 

brought meat and stuff for Elijah to eat? Was the meat fresh? 
Rapa thinks if they had been condors and Elijah was baldheaded 
and smelled like Christ and the dirtv dozen, and he killed one 
of the young condors, that the old ones would never no the dif
ference by the smell; but Papa says the meat they bring to 
their young is something terrible and the caves where they live 
on the Sespies, would stink a skunk to death. He says the 
whole yarn about Elijah is a nature fake story that no one but 
Christian sucker like Roosevelt would believe. Is that so?

Are you Mary Christ’s father, husband or son, or was she 
your mother or wife or daughter. My Sunday School teacher 
says I ought not ask such questions, but I don’t see how I am 
to find out if I don’t ask. Papa says I will understand all these 
points if I ever get to be a preacher, a woman or a darkey, but 
they do look mixed up to me now. Is the story of Elijah and 
the she-bear who ate 42 little children a nature fake story too. 
Our old Joe believes it, but Joe don’t no much more than Roose
velt, tho he would not tell a lie about a ded person, if he new
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it. Joe is haf white and named after his ole mas’r down in 
Alabam. Was Jesus white, or only part white? Joe is afraid 
of ghosts but my Papa is not. He is not afraid of anything or 
anybody that is ded. Have you got any virgins and saviors on 
Mars? I wish you could send me a picture of some of the peo
ple there. I have lots of pictures of angels, with arms, legs 
and wings, tho they are mostly hair. I have some pictures of 
angel horses too, which are running and flying and angels with 
wings are riding on them. If I will go there, will you save 
me one of the ponvs that can pace? I suppose their wings keep 
them from sinking in the clouds. Well I must go to the circus 

now. That is why I have not put any penys in the heathen box 
this month.

In haste, Dave.

RELIGION vs. SOCIALISM
A writer in the Chicago Daily Socialist substantiates Dr. 

Higbees letter in this magazine in good round American 
language, as follows:

Religion is not only opposed to Socialism, but is absolutely incom
patible with it. Religion has to do with the supernatural. It defines 
our duties and obligations to God. It is the enemy of social order 
because it teaches its votaries to sacrifice this world for the sake of 
the other. The effect is to weaken the ties that hold families and 
states together. Of what consequence is anything in this world com
pared with eternal joy? Socialism, on the other hand, teaches men 
to live for this world. It seeks to abolish wage slavery and speciol 
privilege—things that religion has from its inception supported and 
sanctioned. It wishes all men to be mentally free, whereas religion 
would force all minds into one mold.

■ The church itself leaves us in no doubt as to its position in this 
matter. It is openly and avoledlv on the side of capitalism. It is 
supporting wage slavery, just as it supported chattel slavery in the 
not very distant past, and it will oppose with all its power this 
final movement for the emancipation of the human race.

There can be no question that when capitalism is dethroned, religion, 
which seems to be an integral part of it, will sink into disrepute, if 
not into positive obscurity. Ultimately it will take its place with 
astrology, with the black art, and its ministers will take rank with 
magicians and sliglit-or-hand performers.

The present vogue of religion is due entirely to the ignorance and 
credulity of the masses, a state of things which will, of course, 
disappear with the equitable educational advantages which the Socia
listic state will insure. To the realization of this fact may be ascribed 
the strenuous opposition of the church at large to the precepts of 
Socialism.

The interests of capitalism and religion are in fact identical—both 
live by the ignorance and stupid subservience of the masses; both con
sequently are the enemies of any social state which will permit the 
masses to think and live for themselves.

If there is anything on earth that will get rid of the curse of 
religion let us have it. Even war would be preferable, provided 
the Christians were all killed.
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THE BEAUTIFUL SKY
The Procession of Planets, by Franklin H. Heald, editor of Higher 

Science, is a book that every Liberal should study, not read. Jt is a 
book that will make the thinkers think. I have had it in my possession 
for six months, but never got time to read it until recently. Since 
there is nothing that excites the idea of grandeur, so much as the starry 
heavens, there can be no contemplation of thought associated with more 
of the wondrous and sublime. Astronomy therefore always makes 
delightful reading. Every one should study it. Know astronomy well 
and you can meet every argument of superstitution. With this knowl
edge, there is no great necessity for more wisdom or information to 
confute, and utterly reduce to fragments the Ecclesiastical claims of 
creation. Astronomy solves the great problem, therefore a magazine 
based upon this study is a liberal necessity. Liberals are not as well 
posted on this science as they should be. I advise the reading and 
study of Heald’s book. It gets right down to primary principles, so 
that a boy or adult beginner may grasp the subject, and get a com
prehensive idea of the formation and re-formation of worlds, their ex
pansion contraction, relation to suns, moons, and final destiny. The 
book is original and unique, besides being well illustrated, rich in in
formation, and clear and fascinating in expression. It will tend to 
lead the mind to the contemplation of the beauty of the most wonder
ful canvas that nature spreads out before our wondering eyes.

What sight more entrancing than when golden day puts on his robes 
of night, and buttons his burning bosom with besilvered stars'?

What sight so wonderful, as the blue depths of midnight sky, full 
of silent suns, standing thick as dew-drops in the meadow fields of 
heaven?

What study so vast, as that of interpreting heaven’s physiognomies— 
of contemplating infinite worlds, whose huge bulks, swinging in end
less space, forever jewelling azure vaults in royal realms remote and 
keep their shining stations, far, far beyond our fancy’s farthest flights?

Read Heald’s book, if you would get in harmony with these big 
feelings, and know more of the monstrous worlds, that cross and re-cross 
each others paths, as they wheel and spin between you and infinity. 
—Dr. Wilson in Blue Grass Blade.

GOVERNMENT GRAFTERS
In order that the Rail Road Corporations may pay larger 

dividends by careless handling of the mails, the beautiful little 

souvenir shell spoons, which 1 sent as premiums last month were 

badly smashed to pieces and some of them literaly ground to 

powder. They were packed in neat little boxes with cotton and 

there was no excuse except brutal Catholic Inquisition methods, 

why they should be damaged. Some of them looked like they 

had been stretched on a rack for two weeks or hacked to pieces 

as they formerly killed heretics. If the miserable gang of 
“sluths” who interfere with the freedom of the press, would 
nose around and smell out the brutes who smash mail to pieces, 
they might do the Government some good, but as it is now I 
will be compelled to find some premium which Rail Roads can
not smash.
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COMMENTS

In God We Trust.
“Spiritual strength” is a weakness of the imagination.

The person with a “soul” is not burdened with very much 
mind.

Cleanliness is so far from Godliness that there is no resemb- 
lence.

Did you ever wonder why the most religious people are the 
most ignorant?

Perhaps you may have noticed there are no more religious 
bank cashiers.

If Mary Christ was a virgin, there may be more virgins in the 
red light district than our friend Wiley J. Phillips gives it credit 
for.

• The Salvation Army ^s a parody on both war and religion, 
is doing an immense amount of good, by making them re- 
diculous.

The lazy drone who disobeys the commandment to labor six 
days “and do up all thy work,” is the most particular to rest 
on the seventh.

Salem, Mass., is the least intelligent city in the United States, 
while Los Angeles, Cal. is the most intelligent, judging by the 
books people read.

The Law of Financial Success is the name of a new book by 
Edward E. Beals, Tacoma Building, Chicago; which is a great 
little book for ten cents.

If liberal people would stand together and help each other, the 
same as religious people, the churches would be compelled to pay 
their taxes as honest people do.

There is no use of talking about bettering the human race, 
as long as the most ignorant are allowed to multiply without 
limit, to please a natural born nature fakir.

I will be very thankful to any of my readers or to any person 
who will send me a picture of the birth of Christ, as I am 
making a collection of them, for scientific purposes.

The time will come when our great-great-grandchildren will 
marvel that pigeons were ever allowed to live and multiply in 
the cornices which overhang our Los Angeles sidewalks.

Do not forget the $1,000. I have on deposite for the party 
who can find a motion which is not made directly or indirectly, 
by the expansion or contraction of matter by heating or cooling.
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Send $1.50 and get The Technical World and Higher Science 
both and thus save $1.00. The Technical World is published 
in Chicago, and is undoubtedly the greatest monthly magazine 
in the world.

If God would go around town every Wednesday and Saturday 
night and humanely remove the diseased and hate-born children, 
cripples, insane, preachers and other drones he would be a great 
benefit to society.

I know a rich Freethinker who wants a wife for a companion. 
He is over 50 and expects to spend the ballance of his life 
traveling. He wants a motherly little woman who has no god 
or blessed saviour. Do not all speak at once.

I am glad that I have intelligence enough to be an Atheist 
and am not a poor Christian dupe “working for the master,” or 
some lazy bloat of a preacher who is living upon the charity of 
women, children and darkies.

It is now proposed to close up all places where liquor is not 
drank as “the blood of Jesus,” but if you pretend it is the blood 
of Jesus you can drink it even on Sunday. It is thot that this 
will bring all the old drunks into the fold.

In China, they pay the doctor only when they are well and 
the penalty for using a medical agent that does not act in har- • 
mony with the vis medicatris nature, is death by decapitation. 
This is a variety of socialism that it would be well to introduce 
in this country.

Thomas Paine was not hatched on a manure pile and layed 
in a manger. There was no Jack-o-lantern star, made by rotting 
filth, floating over his birth place and his birth was legitimate. 
“His folks” did not have to “flee” to Egypt and wait for anyone 
to die, before it was safe to return.

There are very few young men nowadays so dishonorable and 
lazy that they are willing to accept the charity of women, very 
young boys and darkies, as a life job “working for the master.” 
In fact, young men with brains of their own do not like the idea 
of a “master” even if he was only a dirty tramp.

If the Isthmus Canal is finished, there will be no more thru 
freight overland between the Orient and the Ocident. Seattle, 
Portland, San Francisco and San Diego will simply be local 
ports for trading sloops and hundreds of thousands of men will 
be out of employment who now help handle the immense cargoes 
to and from China and the Orient.

If every advocate of the sickening religion of Jesus Christ 
could be hanged, shot or electrocuted by the authority of law, 
wherever overtaken or apprehended and treated as a scourge, we 
would soon have a marked improvement in human animals, even 
tho it does seem a little rough to Christians who formerly burned 
our ancestors with green wood at an iron stake.
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Priests ruin more girls by the use of the confessional box than 
all the other preachers combined; but priests and preachers to
gether ruin 97% of all the girls ruined. This will change for 
the better as women get their eyes opened to the fact that there 
is no jealous and angry old Jew God watching for a chance to 
throw them into hell, to burn forever, and that woman is the 
creator of human beings.

Young man before you marry a girl who “loves Jesus” take 
my advice and read the Crimes of Preachers, Dangers Ahead 
by Wiley Phillips; and ex-Monk Sullivan’s Confessional. No 
young wife can answer the questions of an old whisky-bloated 
priest, or get down on the floor with a preacher, close her eyes 
in prayer and remain true to her husband. No husband with 
any sand in his craw, will allow one of these charity-fed priests 
or preachers to enter his home in this Twentieth Century if 
he knows it.

The time appears to be close at hand when would-be mothers 
who can pass the required examination will be pensioned by the 
government, so that they can select a father for their child, give 
it his name, and at the same time be able to live free from 
sex slavery and priestcraft. If a man was compelled to depend 
upon his good qualities and behavior, instead of upon fraud and 
selfishness, for present pleasures, favors and happiness, we would 
soon evolve a race of men to be proud of. A race who would 
not suicide or be fuel for the fierce wars.

The Swastica cross is the most vulgar of all the ancient sym
bols, as it is a combination of the cross and circle. Prof. Edgar 
L. Larkin will be glad to tell you what the cross really means 
(enclose postage) and then you should be able to judge what 
the circle means, then remember the Swastica is a combination 
of the two. Any person found wearing or having one in his 
or her possession and realizing its “occult” meaning should be 
prosecuted for obscenity. The reason they are becoming so 
popular is not an indication of our degeneracy so much as our 
inherited ignorance.

A complete report of the Mental Science College of Brynn 
Mawr, Wash., gives the graduating exercises of about 50 stu
dents at the eighth annual commencement which began August 
21. This college is becoming one of the features of Washington, 
and is receiving the abuse of Christian Science and all kinds of 
Orthodox churches because, forsooth it teaches its pupils to do 
with the humand mind, all the myracles that Jesus Christ, Dowie, 
Mother Eddy, sacred catholic bones or any other of the religious 
fakirs ever did and also make better cures' than any of the 
doctors, electric belts, patent medicines, or other nostrums and 
proves that Mother Nature will take care of a man, if we do not 
interfere with her handiwork and refuse to be drugged, by Doc
tors or bilked by Priests.
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I can send you a large 600 page, leather bound book contain
ing hundreds of obscene stories of adultery, intrigues between 
the sexes, immaculate conception, murder to obtain other men’s 
wives for men “after God’s own heart;” the doings of families 
containing one man and thousands of women, and other hair- 
raising stories, for the small sum of 10 cents with added postage, 
inasmuch as it goes thru the mail without any objections. The 
reason I can sell this large book so cheaply, is because hundreds 
of millions of them are published and paid for by poor dupes 
who are too ignorant to know any better.

It is the goody-goody Sunday-school children who are the 
hoodlums, who knock out windows, steal fruit and melons, and 
you will find the children of atheist parents always little ladies 
and gentlemen. It will be a blessing to the balance of humanity 
when people who teach the nasty doctrine and example of Jesus 
Christ to innocent little children on Sunday, will be hunted by 
officers of the law appointed for that purpose, and shot like 
skunks and coyotes. They should not be tortured to death, how
ever, but dispatched with as much speed and humanitarianism as 
possible under the disagreeable circumstances.

The Los Angeles daily sucker newspapers of late date are 
filled with accounts lauding a half-witted preacher who is said 
to have built his own church and is a great financier. The fact 
is, he happens to be an extra good beggar and confidence man 
and is not ashamed, as I would be, to live by charity, see things 
for Christ’s sake and lie for the glory of God. If he was a 
good man and a useful citizen, he would build for some useful 
purpose and then pay his taxes on the building. The same article 
shows that four churches in Los Angeles are worth nearly three 
million dollars upon which they pay no tax. One of the great 

political parties must take this matter up or the county will soon 
go to ruin.

The greatest of all nature fake stories are those impossible 
lies in the bible which Roosevelt believes implicitly. He believes 
the whale swallowed Jonah; that Balaam’s ass talked to God; 
that Samson tied hundreds of foxes tails together with a fire 
brand between them, so that one fox could dray the other to 
burn up his neighbors’ barley; that the ravens carried meat to 
Elijah and thousands of other things that were entirely impos
sible. He sees things for Christ’s sake and lies for the glory 
of God, but would not believe that a cat has more psychic power 
than a man, or that a pig can go into a trance better than a 
woman, tho these things are capable of demonstration. A per
son who would deliberately lie about Thomas Paine, or slander 
Ingersol with his “bladder water” illustration, should be prosecu
ted by the government.
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I will give a premium of a paid up subscription for life and a 
beautifully illuminated and carved leather bound copy of the 
Procession of Planets worth $25.00 to the young freethinker 
under 10 years of age who will write for Higher Science the 
best descriptive article, of the holy picture of the surroundings 
at, or soon after the birth of our blessed and far smelling saviour, 
in the calf shed. Get an illustrated bible if you can borrow one 
which has the picture in it, and if you have half as much imagina
tion as the pius artist, you can write a description of it, that would 
make a calf smile. The description must not exceed one page 
of Higher Science, or about 600 words. Dave will not be 
allowed to compete and will not write a description, unless there 
are no others.

Clarence Darrow, in his great speech in defense of William 
Haywood, whom the State of Idaho attempted to hang upon the 
evidence of the Christian brute, Orchard, whose trail of blood 
must remind honest people of god; said:

‘ ‘ ‘I’ll put a proposition to you twelve plain, blunt farmers. 1
want you to tell me if religion lias changed the heart of this wretch. 
If any of you get religion I should expect you to want to give it up 
if he got it. Of all the miserable claptrap that has been thrown into 
the jury, this talk of Orchard’s conversion is the worst. And now I 
want to say a word, not for your benefit, but for the benefit of the sickly 
slobbering idiots who gibber about Orchard’s regeneration. I am going 
to take a chance and talk about this regeneration. At least a month 
before Dean Hicks had persuaded Orchard to lay his sins on Jesus, 
Father McPartland had persuaded him to lay his crimes on Moyer and 
Haywood. It is the smoothest game of this shifty wretch. If, in your 
judgment, public policy demands the killing of Haywood on that story, 
go ghead and do it. Don’t stop for a little matter like Bill Haywood’s 
neck. Orchard has saved his soul by laying his sins on Jesus, and will 
save his neck by throwing his crimes on Haywood. Can you beat that 
game? Can you beat it? ... If Harry Orchard has religion now, 
then I hope I never get it. Before he got, religion he was bad enough, 
but it remained for religion to make him totally depraved. . . .

In sending his subscription for the magazine, O. Strangeland 
of Espanola, Wash., says:

. . . I like the tone of your Higher Science. . . . There are
few that know the' true principles of life and still fewer that dare 
publish them; but go on brother, I am with you and there are thousands 
of others. . . . The Procession of Planets is certainly a reasonable
solution of creation. . . . Good cheer to you.

Were it not for women, boys under 7 years old and “culled” 
people, 50,000 preachers, who “toil not, neither do they spin,” 
would be compelled to go to work, in order to keep their bodies 
and minds together.

. . . The more one knows the greater the number of things which he
can use to his advantage. Consequently love has an ever-broadening 
field. Hate, on the contrary, has an ever narrowing sphere; it narrows 
by destroying harmful things, and by discovering good in things formerly 
supposed to be harmful. . . . Dr. Bullison.
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Matt. I. 20-21...............................................................................................................

(to poor old uncle Joseph Christ, in a dream) ....

Call his name Jesus; for he shall save his people from their sins.—God.

Hawley, one of the lawyers who was trying to hang William 
D. Haywood, in his final plea for the Christian murderer Orchard, 
who has confessed to having murdered Gov. Steunenberg, and 
many others, said:

There was some mighty cause which impelled Orchard to tell the 
truth, and this cause is found in the early religious training of the 
man. Under the influence of McPartland, this early training was 
touched, and Orchard responded by resuming his religious professions. 
The remainder of the story is known by all the world.

Now, I am not a unionist, in fact, am a mine owner, yet I wish 
to resent the lie of this blatent shyster, in holding out the idea 
to a jury of men that a religious training will cause any 
person to tell the truth. On the contrary, a man who will get 
religion in order to be jerked to glory from the scaffold, will 
see things for Christ’s sake, and lie for the glory of god, and 
I would not myself believe the word of any Christian under oath, 
even in a little civil action, much less in a case where one or 
more lives are at stake. There seems little doubt but that Orchard 
has been promised his life, if Haywood can be hung on his 
evidence.

Catholic Bishop McFaul said in a speech at Buffalo, in July:
. The stability of this nation rests upon the American home. 

Socialism would stretch out her foul hands upon the property of our 
people. Look at Maxim Gorky, the Russian socialist, coming to Amer
ica to ask us to turn upon Russio. See him living with' a woman who 
can not be recognized as his wife. That villain and scoundrel and 
polluter of womanhood would preach to us the gospel of human liberty. .

If Catholicism is against socialism, there must be merit in it, 
and it will pay to investigate. Gorky is not as bad as Catholic 
priests, who live with women who are not recognized as their 
wives, and debauch other men’s wives and children, at the same 
time living upon the fat of the land by charity. When mothers 
receive as pensions what now goes to these monster parasites, 
humanity will soon be improved one hundred fold, and shake 
loose from the curse of Christianity.

ITHACA, (N. Y.), Sept 22.—“The church is dead. No creed is 
good enough for acceptance except the 1907 creed,” declared Professor 
Nathaniel Schmidt, the bibical scholar, in an address here today. Dr. 
Schmidt declared that the pope’s recent encyclical warning the Roman 
Catholic church of the peril to its existence which the tendency to 
liberalism and heterodox creeds involved, instead of retarding the pro
gress of liberal thought, pointed out the way to the organization of 
religious liberalism. —Record Herald.

T. C. Mayer of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes:
. . . Are you not publishing Higher Science any longer? I have

not received any since July. If still alive and publishing it, please
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pend them at once, as I miss your common sense philosophy greatly. 
Such reading matter is as necessary to me as food and sleep. . , .

A Phirolanthropislical lady at Pasadena has a cat that does 
not eat meat, has not eaten it for several years. Birds do not 
fear it, and her pet canaries and Parot actualy roost on its back. 
Thru their occult way of seeing and knowing things they in
stinctively realize that it is stuffed with sea hair and moss.

. . . The gladdest thing upon earth is to have a real God! I
would rather give up anything I have in the world, or anything I 
ever may have than give up my faith in God. You cannot have vital 
faith in God if you give all your time to the world and to secular affairs, 
to reading the newspaper, and to reading literature, no matter how 
good it is. —Pious Tract.

The gladerest thing yet would be to have a little real “horse 
sense/’ I would rather give up anything in the world than my 
reason. The fellow Torry, who wrote the above is a religious 
faker, who makes his living by begging of those whom he can 
induce to reason by faith. He is an unusually successful con
fidence man, who causes women to “see things for Christ’s sake.”

( Ex. XXXH-27.) Put every man his sword by his side and go in 
and out from gate to gate thruout the camp, and slay every man his 
brother, and every man his companion, and every man his neighbor. 
—God.

Sending her subscription for Higher Science, Miss Lulu M. 
Gibson of St. Elmo, Tenn., says:

. . . I am not careless because I fail to appreciate Higher Science,
for certainly I do. I wish * I could put it in every home in America

. . . hope you are doing well and that your health is better. . . .

Oscar W. Nilson of Deerwood, Minn., in sending subscription, 
and for Procession of Planets, says:

. . . Of course I am young, but the ideas of Higher Science strike
me as about right. ...

Now that Col. Ingersol is dead and cannot defend himself 
against them, almost any old tramp preacher or shyster lawyer, 
can set up the claim of former acquaintance and great friend
ship. There was one thing however, which Co. Ingersol loathed 
above all else, and that was a coward. I have frequently heard 
him criticise God, because he would attack and murder sleeping 
infants and other defenseless people.

There are infidels and infidels. Paine belonged to the variety— 
whereof America posses at present (1888) one or two shinning examples 
(intended as a dirty fling at Colonel Ingersoll)—that apparently esteem 
a bladder of dirty water the proper weapon with which to assail 
Christianity.—Temporary Pres, (by chance) Roosevelt.

The above canine idea, of attacking Paine and Ingersoll, shows 
the small mental calibre of a man so brutal in his instincts, that 
he could invent a policeman’s club so inhuman that it could not 
be patented in this country. It would be natural for such a per
son to shoot a poor defenseless old Spaniard in the back.
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Hypocrisy is a foul monstrosity conducting its foulness under 
the Christian banner. The moral husbandman is kept busy with the 
hoe in one hand and the “muck rake” in the other, continually rooting 
out this foul weed or it would soon possess the whole field. As a 
louse can thrive upon a filthy body only, hyproerisy exists, only, amidst 
moral degeneracy. . . . —Patriarch.

What else could we expect under the Christian banner, or on 
its foul and filthy body. Its chief hero Jesus Christ, was a foul 
and filthy tramp (this is not Roosevelt buncombe) and his mother 
Mary Christ, Christianity’s great heroine, was to say the least, 
a questionable character.

Speaking of her pet hobby in October Nautilus, Elizabeth 
Towne, says:

. . . To get into the silence you have to quit talking, quit think
ing even, and let God have the floor. God speaks in the silence, but there 
is no silence while you are speaking, either mentally or orally. . . .

As I have so often explained, you must quit talking and “quit 
even thinking,” before you can become Occult and see and hear 
things psychically as an Adept, Medium, Magus, Animal, Bird 
or Insect does. Of course what she says about God is a woman’s 
nonsense, as every man who has reason, instead of psychic powers, 
knows that God is only a boog-a-boo invented by Priestcraft 
to subjugate women, and make mental and' sex slaves of them. 
No doubt Elizabeth has a large family.

Winding up a long argument against divorce The Church 
Messenger says:

. . . The great secret of unity is to be united with Christ. It
is impossible for man and wife to be at one with God without being 
at one with each other, and the chances are if the one is at one with 
God the other soon will be, and unity will be the result.

What is the matter with both being “at one” with the Devil, 
who told the first couple who are reported to have been created, 
the truth, while God was being to them about the apple ? I would 
say the great secret of unity is truth and not a lying god or 
saviour who does not know who his father is.

It is a wise child that knows its own parent.—Solomon.
Solomon was the son of LTria’s wife, but he was not Uria’s 

son. No doubt this fact was often forced upon his notice by the 
other children who did know their fathers, and after there were 
several thousand children in his own family his faith in their 
pedigrees naturaly weakened some, and forced from his 
polyomous mind the above insult to mothers and wives in general. 
i"OB BENT—A small house 12x32, at the Cliff Dwellers place; water 

piped; 5 acres; both telephones near; electricity; and 
2 blocks from car, 12 minutes from Plaza. $4.00 per month. No Chris
tian need apply. Franklin H. Heald, 473 Ulysses Street.

O and Confessional. This new book
treats on the Public School question, 
Monastic Institutions, the Confessional 

box, etc. The Confessional Box for women is an engine of destruction, • 
political cancer and a fraud. Price 25 cents.

HISBYA. SVILIVAS, 739 Kohler st., Loi Angeles, OaL
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SIGNS
TRADM S. BROS. MARK

SGiirocder Bros.
121 E. Second St

Tel. Main S«l
LO8 ANOELE8, CALIFORNIA

Progressive People
These days have been interested in PHRENOLOGY, OCCULT
ISM, NEW THOUGHT, MENTAL SCIENCE, TELEPATHY, 
THEOSOPHY, SUGGESTION and kindred powers of Human 
Consciousness in Experience and over Environment for Realiza
tion of Freedom and Satisfaction.

If you would learn more of the SCIENCE of FREEDOM and 
MESSAGE of TRUTH, which is the real object of Human In
quiry, you are invited to subscribe for PROGRESS, a 16-page 
Metaphysical, illustrated weekly, published at $1 per year. How
ard Carleton Tripp, Editor, assisted by many of the best literary 
minds of the world.

Try it for three months for 25 cents.
Address H. C. TRIPP

Higher Science
people who are at liberty t

837^ S. Broadway__________ Los Angeles, Cal.
Mental Science Industrial Co., Inc.

The International Co-operative Bank of Bryn Mawr and 
Seattle, Wash., will open September, 1907, 50,000 shares can 
be purchased by 50,000 people at $1.00 each. Buy Now. Address 
M. B. Dorflinger, Secy., Bryn Mazur, Wash._____________

WRITE for descriptive circular of the new Dry Combination Hone. 
It is a wonderful invention, which any one can use with a moment’s 
practice. You cannot over-hone and the longer it is used the more perfect 
it becomes. It will last a lifetime. Address J. I. DAUGHERTY, 408 W. 
Second street, Los Angeles. Cal. Mention Higher Science.

Will be published monthly, and will en
deavor to be of use especially to young 

give unbiased attention to new things that

Single Copies, 10c.One Year, $1,00

are being discovered and new theories that are being advanced.
It is hoped that those interested in Sciences, as we all should be, 

will be given their support and assistance this worthy endeavor.

ADVERTISING RATES IN HIGHER SCIENCE
One page % page 14 page % page 1-■16 page 1- 32 page

One Month .. . .$ 50.00 $ 30.00 $ 17.50 $10.00 $ 6.Ô0 $ 3.50
Three Months .. 100.00 60.00 35.00 20.00 12.00 7.00
Six Months .. .. 175.00 105.00 62.00 35.00 21.00 12.50
One Year . ... . . 300.(0 180.00 105.00 60.00 36.00 21.00

For special positions ■or contracts write for terms. A page is 8x5%
inches.

In My Dreams a new song by
the Editor. Front in 3 colors. Each will be numbered, 
illuminated by hand and signed by the Author. 50c each. 
Send $1.00 and get two and give one to a friend. Now ready. 
Address Franklin H. Heald, Sta. A, Los Angeles, Cal.
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Mental Science College, Bryn Mawr, Washington.
Wanted ioo Teachers, Lecturers and Healers for active work 

at the close of 1907 term. College opens July I. Positions ready 
for all who can demonstrate these truths. Address Prof. M. F. 
Knox. Seattle,. Wash.

SOME OF OUR EXCHANGES
A Stuffed Club. m. E. 11th Ave. Denver, Colo. Health-philosophy.$ 1.00 
Technical World, m., Chicago, Ill., Mechanical Engineering........ $ 1.50
Notes & Queries, m. Manchester, N. H., Historical ............................ 2 1.00
Tomorrow, m. 2238 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ill., Reform....................2 1.00
Arkansaw Traveler, w. New Hope, Ark. Liberal.............................. 2 1.00
Searchlight, tn. Waco Texas, Atheist ....................................................... 2 1-00
Cosmic Light, m., Pittsburg, Kansas, Occult Science........................... $ 1.00
Truth Seeker, w., 62 Vesey St., New York, N. Y., Atheist.................$ 3.00
Blue Grass Blade, w. Lexington, Ky., Atheist .....................................2 1.00
Secular Thot, w. Toronto, Can., Atheist...........................,..................... 2 2.00
Daily Socialist, d., Chicago, Ill., Political Reform.................................$ 1.00
Patriarch, w.; Seattle, Wash., Reform.......................................... '..........<8 1.00
World’s Advance Thot, m. Portland, Ore., Woman’s R....................2 1-00
Weltmers Mag., m., Nevada, Mo., New Thot............................................. $ 1.00
Wilshire’s Magazine, m. 200 William St., New York, N. Y., Socialist .25
Truth-About God, m. Great Bend, Kan., Church Organ........................ 25
Examiner, t. m. Paris, Tex., Atheist................................................................. 25
Socialist Review, w., W. Hoboken, N. J., Political.............................. $ 2.00
Common Sense, r. 211 New High St., Los Angeles, Cal., Socialist.. .50
Occasional One, m. Dunkirk, N. Y., Astrological........................................50
People’s Press, w., Ill Blue Island Ave., Chicago, Ill., Materialist. .$ 1.00 
Appeal to Reason, w. Girard, Kan., Socialist ............................................50
Eternal Progress, m., 4th Nat. Bank Blk., Cincinnati, O., Progress..$ 1.00 
Vanguard, 2w. 346 Sixth St., Milwaukee, Wis., Socialist............... -50
Ingersol Beacon, m. Chicago, Hl., Liberal.........................................................50
Naturopath, m. Ill Fiftyninth St., New York City, N. Y., Health. 2 1.00 
Thote of the Hour, w. 3211 E. Fourth St., Los Angeles, Cal............... 2 1.00
Humanity, m., 1817 Market St., St. Louis, Mo., Reform......................$ 1.00
Adept, m. Crystal Bay, Minn., Astrological ................................................ 25
Progress, w. Franklin St., Los Angeles, Cal., Liberal ......................2 1-00
Vaccination, w. Cocomo, Ind., Health ..................................................... 2 1-00
True Word, m. Seattle, Wash., Mental Science............................................ 25
Voice of the Magi, m., Waldon, Ark , Psychic.............................................2 1-00
The Mighty Atom, m., 107 State St., Rochester, N. Y., Psychology. .2 1.00
The Swastika, m., Denver, Colo., New Thot.............................................. $ 1-00
Soundview, m. Olalla, Wash., New Thot ................................................... 2 1.00
American Economist, w. 339 Broadway, N. Y., Banking ................2 2.00
The Mountain Pine, m., Green Mtn. Falls, Colo., Occult....................... $ 1-00
Now, m. Santa Clara, Cal., New Thot.........................................................2 1-00
Referendum, w. Faribault, Minn., Socialist ...........................................2 1.00
Reason, m., 10 Arlington St., Rochester, N. Y., Psychic..............................50
Nautilus, m. Holyoke, Mass., New Thot ................................................. 2 1-00
Ballance, m., Denver, Colo., New Thot........................................................$ 1.00
The Altruist, m., 1452 Webster Ave., St. Louis, Mo..................................... 10
The Grail, m. 2034 Seventh Ave., New York, Religious................... 2 1-00
Our Dumb Animals, m., Milk st., Boston, Mass, Fanatic........................2 1.00
Individualist, m., 199 Berkeley st., Boston, Mass., Reform................$ .50
Human Life, m., 120 Birford st., Boston, Mass., Humanity................2 1-00
Liberator, m., Minneapolis, Minn, Health ........................................... 2 1.00
Eugenics, m., 500 Fulton St., Chicago, Ill., Marriage Reform.......... $ 1-00
Purity Journal, m., Morton Park, Ill, Human Purity......................... 2 1.00
Human Culture, m., 130 Dearborn st., Chicago, III., Phrenology... .2 1.00 
Reason, m., Rochester, N. Y., Psychic ........................................................2 .50
Lightbearer, m., Alameda, Science (?) of the Soul (?)....................2 1.00
Everyday Life, m., Buffalo, N. Y., Home................................................. 2 .20
New Church Messenger, w., Masonic Ten., Chicago, III., Religious. .2 3.00 
Vegetarian, m., Chicago, Ill., Vegetarian ............................................... 2 LOO
Woman’s Realm, m., Binghampton, N. Y., Story...................................2 -35
Mother Earth, m., New York, N. Y., Phil. Anarchy.......................... 21.00
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J. F. HOLBROOK
Manufacturer of

Harry’s Patent Corrugated 
Cyanide, Oil and 

Water Tanks
310-515 Requena Street

All kinds of Galvanized Iron Work phones
Complete Outfits for Oil Refining Sunset Red 3811

Galvanized Irrigating Pipe Home 4784

Corrugated Roofing Made to order LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Eyesight Restored
EYEGLASSES MAY BE ABANDONED

A Wonderful Discovery That Corrects Afflictions of the Eye 
Without Cutting or Drugging.

There is no need of cutting, drugging or probing 
the eye for the relief of most forms of disease, as 
a new method—the Actlna treatment—has been dis
covered which eliminates the necessity of former 
torturous methods. There is no risk or necessity 
of experiment as many people report having been 
cured of failing eyesight, cataracts, granulated lids 
and other afflictions of the eye after being pro
nounced incurable, through this grand discovery.

Mr. A. O. T. Pennington. Special Agent Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., 
Kansas City, Mo., writes ¡—“Having used zkctina ior several years. I cheerfully 
recommend it for the cure of eye, ear and throat affections. It cured my mother 
of cataracts.”

Susan Cardwell, Lincoln. Kansas, wri:• s:—“I am 73 years old. I was so blind 
I could only know persons by their voices 1 After using Actina, I can now thread 
a needle without glasses.”

Mrs. T. F. Moyle, Waterford, Wis., writ -s:—‘‘About two years ago I was taken 
with Iritis in both eyes and nearly went blind and it was thought an operation 
would be necessary. I sent for an Actlna last April and it has taken all the in
flammation out anti my eyes are now well.

Hundreds of other testimonials will be sent on application. “Actina” 
is purely a home treatment and is self-administered. It will be sent on 
trial, postpaid. If you will send your name and address to the Actina 
Appliance Co., Dept. 827B, 811 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo., you will re
ceive, absolutely free, a valuable book- Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on Disease.
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